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The   2022   Para   Ti   Global   Scholarship   Application   
ABOUT:  

Thank   you   for   considering   applying   to   the   Para   Ti   Global   Scholarship!   For   more   
information   about   the   scholarship   visit   the   Para   Ti   Global   Website   at    www.paratiglobal.org .   

This   scholarship   is   unique   in   its   extremely   short   application.   The   founders   of   Para   Ti   
Global   understand   the   stress   of   the   college   application   process   and   wanted   to   provide   a   short   and   
easy   application   that   shouldn’t   take   more   than   15   minutes    if   the   applicant   has   already   applied   
to   colleges   and   therefore   has   all   the   information   ready.   
  

Please   fill   out   the   following   application   pages.   You   will   need   to   email   the   completed   
application   and   additional   materials   (listed   below   application)   to    paratiglobal@paratiglobal.org   
by    April   15th   2022 .   

  
EMAIL   SUBMISSION   INFORMATION:   

Subject   Line:   “Your   Name,   Para   Ti   Global   2022   Scholarship   Application”   
Body:   “My   name   is                                 .   I   have   attached   the   2022   Scholarship   application   
and   the   additional   materials.”   

  
The   decision   will   be   released   by   May   1st.   If   you   have   any   questions   at   all,   feel   free   to   email   
paratiglobal@paratiglobal.org .   
  

Use   this   checklist   as   a   guide   to   ensure   all   materials   will   be   submitted:   
☐   The   2022   Para   Ti   Global   Scholarship   Application   (This   Document)   
☐   Additional   Materials   Needed   to   Attach   to   Email   (more   information   about   these   at   bottom   of   
the   application):   

☐   One   college   essay   
☐   Your   school   transcript  
☐   A   photo   of   yourself   doing   what   you   love   
  

NOTE:   If   you   can   successfully   submit   your   application   in   one   email   it   is   much   preferred,   but   we   
understand   if   you   make   a   mistake   or   forgot   to   submit   something.   Just   ensure   everything   is   
submitted   by   the   due   date.   
  

Thank   you   for   applying   and   we   look   forward   to   receiving   your   application!   
  

Sincerely,   
Para   Ti   Global   
www.paratiglobal.org   

http://www.paratiglobal.org/
http://www.paratiglobal.org/
mailto:paratiglobal@paratiglobal.org
mailto:paratiglobal@paratiglobal.org
http://www.paratiglobal.org/
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Last   Name:                                           First   Name:                                                   Middle   Initial:            i   
  

Permanent   Home   Mailing   Address:                                                                                                     i   
  

City:                                                               State:                                          Zip:                                     I   
  

Phone:                                        Email   Address:                                          Date   of   Birth:                          i   
  

High   School   Presently   Attending:                                                                                                        i   
  

List   10   scholastic/extracurricular   activities   (how   many   hours   and   how   often   you   participate),   
honors,   awards,   offices   held,   leadership   experience,   and   volunteer   activities.   Please   give   priority   
to   activities   related   to   serving   children   (tutoring,   summer   camp,   etc.)    If   you   want,   you   can   simply   
attach   a   list   of   your   activities   if   they   are   already   typed   out   on   another   document.   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
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If   applicable,   list   work   experience   and   duration:   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            i   
  

What   is   your   dream   career   ( does   not   need   to   be   related    to   serving   children):   
  

                                                                                                                                                            i   
  

List   community   colleges,   colleges   and   universities   to   which   you   have   applied   to   attend   in   the   
fall.   We   know   you   might   not   have   heard   back   yet.   
Schools   in   order   of   preference                     Accepted?                                Anticipated   Major   
                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

                                                                                                                                                            I   
  

Make   sure   to   submit   the   following   additional   materials   by   attaching   them   to   the   same   email   as   
your   application:   
☐   A   college   essay   of   your   choice   (do   not   attach   a   “why   this   college”   essay).     

It   is   recommended   to   attach   your   personal   statement   but   you   can   attach   any   essay   you   
want.    Unless   it   is   a   personal   statement   (common   app)   essay    where   the   prompt   is   not   
necessary,   include   the   following   information:   1.   College/University   the   essay   was   for   2.   
The   prompt   of   the   essay   3.   The   essay.   

☐   Your   High   School   Transcript   including   current   classes   
☐   A   photo   of   yourself   doing   what   you   love!   (make   sure   it's   obvious   who   you   are   in   the   photo)   
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Sign   below   to   attest   that   the   information   on   the   preceding   pages   is   truthful.   
  
  

Student   Signature:                                                                                            Date:                                i   
  
  

Parent/Guardian   Signature   (if   applicant   is   under   18):                                      Date:                                i   
  
  

http://www.paratiglobal.org/

